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The Miners delayed the RiveT1vomen's
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EDITORIAL
A quote from Martin Luther King the night
before his death.

FEATURES
. UM-St. umis students try to bring together · .
campus and St. LOU·lS community with poetry
·SPORTS
So, you want to be a coach someday? UM-St.
Louis Riverwomen 's basketball coach talks
about the ins and outs of college coaching.
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Hazing Death Sweeps Over SEMO
·SEMO Bans Fratemity Accused Of
Hazing; Thirteen Now Arrested In
Connection With'Student's Death

Davis' Friend
.Found Body, Two
Fraternity Members
·In Apartment

members were arrested and charged wounds to the fingers or a broken neck,
by Russe ll Korando
with Davis' death.
and said he.didn't know where those
and
Cli nt Zweifel
As of Saturday, 13 Kappa Alpha . mmors were coming from.
of The Current staff
CAPE GIRARDEAU - The "City Psi members or former members were
"His condition was caused by sev- .
© 1994
of Roses."
arrested by Cape Girardeau Police 'and eral blows to the body," Carpenter
CAPE GIRARDEAU - A friend, who said Michael
Where apple-chee ked children play charged with Davis' death. Davis was said. "His wounds were caused bY'a
Davis
sought refuge with , over the course of the last
basketball for hours in their neighbor- pronounceddeadshortlyafter2:00p.m., .. blunt object: fists, stomping and a
weeks
of
his life,crune forward Saturday night with new
hood driveways; driveways on Cape Feb. 15, at St. Francis Medical Center maybe a book."
information
about events surrounding Davis' death.
RockRoad,as steep as Cape's infamous in Cape.
.
The Cape Girardeau!Bollinger
Thesource,
a friend of Davis for three months, said he
"Snake HilL"
Cape Girardeau Police say Davis ' County Major Case Squad assigned 20
gave
a
detailed
accourit
of his knowledge about the death
Cape, the small river-city that big- death was related to ritual hazing, and investigators to the case, and Sgt. Carl
Thursday
to
Cape
Girardeau
Police, who WId him not to .
city crime, poverty and homelessness died from head injuries sustained. Kinnison, of the Cape Girardeau Pospeak
with
anyone
abOut
the
incident.
has seemed to skip, for the most part. Hazing was banned on all college · lice, said the following members,
"He
was
lying
on
the
floor
next to the bed," the source
Where church; fruriily and
former members and
said. "It's asad story. IjusttaIJ(ed to his brother (Saturday)
education are seen as com- ..
alumni were in custody,
and they said they just came to get the rest of his stuff:"
mon denominators. to sucpending bail set at· L_--=~~~~~~_ _ ______ _.J
Davis, 25, a senior at Southeast Missouri State UninThis
is
one
of
the
most
cess in life by its residents;
$250,000 for tbose
Cape Girardeau Police photo
vcrsity
(SEMO), was found barely alive in his apartment
. . for the most part.
charged with involuntary
;
se homicide investigations
at
the
400
block of N. Sprigg and was pronounced dead
Southeast Missouri
manslaughter and hazing Michael Davis' friend said Davis (above) had rings
ber;ause
of
the
number
of
people
and $5,000 for those around his eyes Feb. 11 ,~allegedly the second day of .
State (SEMO) sits in the
charged with hazing:
middle of this middle-class we're dealing with. "
See Friend, page 3
. the hazing.The source said Oavis told him that he had
city, geographically, but is
Carlos L. Turner, 19, not slept for two days.
Sgt. Carl Kinnison of the Cape Florissan t; Cedric D.
also at the center of Cape's
Girardeau police department Murphy, 22, Memphis,
economy too.
Tenn.; Isaac Sims III, 22,
SEMO and Cape. Cape
St. Louis; Mikel J. Giles,
arid SEMO. Undeniably,
. both entities' futureare,3nd
22, DalIas,Texas; Vincent
crunpuses' in Missouri in 1987 under L. King, 20 , Tallahassee, Fla. ;
always will be, tied to one another.
Following the hazing death of House Bill 126, and Kappa Alpha Psi Laimmoire D. Taylor, 24, SL Louis;
SEMO stnClent MiCha
.,
- was suspen 00 frol'rl"SBMO fu 1988' , Micliaei Q. 'WtIliaril , f9, Florissant'
Terrence E. Rogers, 21, St Louis;
the400blockofN. Sprigg St, inCape for it
Lynn Lester, sophomoreatSEMO, As far as doing anything for the comGirardeau last Tuesday, the only cerCape' Girardeau County Coroner Ronald Johnson, 22, St Louis; Tyrone by Clint Zweifel
said Kappa AlphaPsi had never been a munity, they've done nothing. I don't
tainty in the events surrounding Davis' John Carpenter said that Davis' death D. Davis, 22, St. Louis; Larry Blue Jr., news editor
large presence on crunpus, becau
know if tliey stand for anything."
death is thefuture of Kappa Alpha Psi. was caused by a blow to the head and he 22, Florissant
In the SEMO code of student conCAPE GIRARDEAU- Images of its relatively small membership. on The fraternity was banned from died of hemorrhaging as a result He
Tumex,Mi,uphy, Sims,Giles, IGng,
togetherness and brotherhood have long cia! membership ofthefratemity could duct, hazing is defmed "as an act,
SEMO's crunpus Friday by SEMO said in his inspectionofDavis' body he
President Kala Stroup, after some of its did not fmd a ruptured testicle sac, bite
See Arrested, page 3 been the projection fraternities have not be confIrmed, but it is estin13.ted at whether on Or off campus, which en13 to 15 members.
dangers the mental or physical health
canied with them.
"Before th' happened, Kappa AI- or safety of any person, or which vio- .
Thatimagemayhavebeenshauered
lates public I"w or university policy.".
for Kappa ~lpha Psi, an exclusively
Any student or student organization
black fraternity at Southeast MisSouri
found guilty of hazing by the UniverState University (SEMO), when 13 of .
sity"may
subject the student or studen t
its members or former members allegorganization
to disciplinary action, inedly beat pledge and senior Micheal
cluding
dismissal
from the UniverDavis, 25, to death.
I
sity."
Lane Lum mus , sophomore at
.1
. UM-SL Louis' policy on hazing
SEMO, said the news of Davis' death
I
states
more detailed and specific repercould bring on image problems at the
I~_ _ ~~--,-by Clint Zweifel
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if found guilty of the act.
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28 years, more women than men
hearings is scheduled for Feb. 23, at 12 University Center, said the purpose of media were here. The University has campus. o onere.all y knew what they tee nor use facilities at UM-St. Louis.
are planning ongoing to graduate
p.m.in
theJ.e. Penney Building Room the Feb. 9 meeting was not to decide been talking aboutemollment being up, were all about because the y weresrnall.
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women coming into college
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they failed to
whose expectations have been
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tations and career goals from
five-year plan , which involves cutbacks
eryone ean conKel 'Ward, chief ·
society," Merkowitz said.
and tuition increases, began in March
tribute, pro or
justice,
requested
He said opportunities for
of 1989. He said the University was
con, to the
·men in graduate education have
that Zweifel leave
going through fInancial difficulties that
meeting."
remained consistent over a long
the premises on the
would only worsen if changes were not
Andy Mas·period ohime. Any fluctuations
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dent, said it was
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front of other universities in thinking
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and was later
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taken to the Campus Police station, but an open forum would be the most ke pt drifting along the way we were, UM President George Russell (above ) said the University conducted a .
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for women they haven't,"
no charges were filed.
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students.
Since
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20,
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.
Merkowitz said. "It has always
at the. faculty salaries over a twenty year UM's managed health care p r o g r a m . .
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SGA executive members and ·the
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community
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that
everyone
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a
committee
was
then
Student
Court
to
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and
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the
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to
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and
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. See Women, page 3 handcuffs.
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fee increases. He said increases in
all
on
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of
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See Report, page 5 '
Touhill appointed Lowe "Sandy"
. going to get anymore money from the . student fee·s the University impleMacLean, vice chancellor of Student
by Russell Koranda
edrtor-in-chief

Student's Death Shows
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Graduate School
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Feedback ali Court
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES

Wanted: Infant Care/Household
Assistant Tue. & Wed. , 8:30 a.m.
105:30 p.m. $5 per hour, University
City. Want mature, responsib le
person with experience and love of
children . Non-smokers on ly. Call
Debra at 576-5503. Leave name,
number and times to call.

Hannegan's is now accepting
appplications for day and even ing
servers , evening hosUhostesses full
time. Good pay and be nefits . Call Mark
for appointment 241-8877 in Lacledes
Landing .

SALESPERSON : Positions available
for energetic men and women interested in retail Bicycle Sales.Previous
sales experience preferred, bike
knowledge a pius. Full and part-time
opportunities. Contact Alex at The
Touring Cyclist. 739-5183 .

Immediate opening. Part-time position developing programs for minorrty
youth . Experience working with minority youth required . Salary range $5,000
- $6,500. Some evenings and weekends. Send resume to UJIMA Youth
Program, 1118 N. Grand Blvd. , st.
Louis, MO 63106. No phone calls
please .

Apartment for rent: Small duplex on
quiet private street near UMSL Completely redocorated new carpet; ninyl
flaring; kitchen cabinents and appliance~L Carport at entrance $315 per
month 423-2017 or 291 -8900.

Infinity Taxes .- 428-2244
, 8505 Natural Bridge
M-F 10 am. to 9 p.m. ardweekerds.
Eklctroric fiirg, fast refurds. $f0 EZs

Childcare needed on Thur. nights from
5 p.m. - 1 p.m . References required
call 726-0607. and leave message .

The Current is looking for reporters.
553 -5175 ask for Russell.

'-----,--------------------- - - - - -,1
Snelling Temporary Services

---------------------

Part Tim~- Immediate openings for people with
good phone skills, Earn extra income working
evenings and Saturdays, Incentives for those
who meet the challenge ..
Call Mike or Theresa at 576-1466

MECHANIC: Immedaiteopeinings for
a qualifies service manager and/or
shop·mechainic. Bicycle repair experience adefinile plus. Full and parttime opportunities. Contact Alex at
The Touring Cyclist. 739-5183.
.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTS - fisheries. Many earn
$2,000+/mo . in cann eries or $3,000$6,000+/mo. on fishing vessels. Many
employers provide room & board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary! Male or
Frmale. For more information call 1206-545-4155 ext. A5746.

. CRIUSE SHIPS NOW HIRING· Earn
up to $2, OOO+ /month working on Cruise
Ships or Land·Tourcompan ies . World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, theCaribbean,
etc.). SUmmer and Rull -Time employment available. No e;c<p'erience necessary. For more information call 1206-634-0468 ext. C5746 ..
Earn $500 - $1 000 weekly

stuffing
envelopes. For details· RUSH $1
' with SASE to :
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

MISCELLANEOUS

~

o

~

E;ghm AM""

Gateway to Careers ,
Job

Z

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

-

~

Paging

~

.,

Pre-register at your campus
. Career Placement Office

. \'\.

••
rIJ.
rc

'Be{{

Fair~ (JQ

March '1 0,1994

ro ..

rc

Crystaf

"",ON""

Z

,,"eo,"'_

SponeONd t,' tlw:

GM.w.y p~.A~on

Bus.
(3I4)

ueu\'er .. or
Dominos Pizza

382-2322

Call ..\f'ter .1:00 p.m . .-\t

n

\J

7250 Nawral Bridge Road ,
One Block West Of Lucas & Hunt,
(Between Lee's Chick en And KfC)
Suite 201, Upstairs

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1971 Volkswagen Super
Beetle. Many new parts, all stock. Must
sell! $600. Call 553-5174 days or 447·
5367 evenings ask for Jeff.
'81 Camara, blue,new motor, rebui~
transmission; newtires. Asking $2,300
or best offer. Call Jerry at 940-2243.

PERSONALS
J newsLet's go eat some onions. They are
oh so good.
. -C news
.Amy, I see you in the underground
every day. My heart melts every
time you look my way . ...
.

.

Pete, you S.O.B. wash that shit off
your lip.

f::ord Mustang Coupe for sale. 38,000
miles, rebuilt factory 4 barrel 3.02 with · I'm looking for paint work: I paint
duelexhaust and headers. Needs some
my toenails, I paint everything -' - - - - - - - - - - - - . . , - - - - ' - - ; bodyworkandsomerepairs.$1300or paint the walls, I'm silly! I love rt!
best offer ask for Craig or leave a . They call . me Rubberneck. Call
message867-91 07.
Frank Rizzo 553-5174.

*REPAIR PAGERS
*TURN ON OLD PAGERS

OFFER.

Earn $50 - $250 for yourself
plus up to $500 for your club l
This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call now
and receiVe a free gift.
, -800-932-0528 ext. 65.

Need to sell1-round trip ticket from St.
Louis to Denver. LeavingSt. Louis on
March 4 and returning March 13. $150.
Call Rob 968-4024.

Have
Fun
And
Make
Money

Show Student J.D. And Recieve
. 2 MONTHS
FREE
MAINT AINENCE
AND
FREE AIRTIME.
UMITED SUPPLY

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS;
DV-1 Greencard Program : Srx;>n- '
so red by U.S. Immigration .
Greencards provide U.S. permanent resident status. Citizens of
almost all countries are allowed . ..
Applications close Mar.22. For info
& forms : ,
New Era Legal Services
20231 Stagg SI.
Canoga Park, CA 91306.
Tel : (818) 998~ 4425.
Mon.-Sun., 9 a.m.-~ 1 p.m. pacific

GREEKS & CLUBS

Do You Need Experience As·A

,

The Following L(i)cations:
liMSL 389-3030
8erldey 524-2100
Ferguson 869.7335
Drinrs Must Han Own
Auto & Insurance

Reporter
.
Photogra,p her, ·
Salesperson,
or Accountant?
Then Appl y At The Current And Gain Real Job Experience
While Working For Your On-Campu s Newspaper.
Drop By The Office At 7940 Natur~ l Bridge
Or Call 553-5174.

See Whererr'herr'rave{er.

yo .••
.

rnoreschools
than YoU "Were.

.

• Orlando-$179.95 Air -Air &. Hotel $359.95 .
-Las Vegas-' $249.95 Air & ~otel.
-Can Cun~ $379 Air & HoteL
• All p-ices !Ubje~ t to av..il abil icy, Call us for details

A-I

Tr~vel

a

Tours, Ine.
Call 441-4498

• We Can Save You Big $ on Air • Car • Hotel • Cruise • International Travel.

College Final Four Basketball

$4.99
It's everywhere
. )IOU Vvant·to

,
.

\

1

~

:J Visa. U.S .A . Inc . 1994

be

With 'Purchase Of
A Personal Pan Pizza
&
Buy A 32 Oz. Coke And Have A Chance
To Win Spring Break '94 T-shirts& 'Mugs ,

WIN PRIZES
IN THE UNDERGROUND!!!

.
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UM-St. Louis

"I've been to
the mountaintop. ,
.. I may not get
there with you,
but I want you to
know that we as a
people will get to the
promised/and. "

The Olympics Festival
is seeking volunteers for
fes tivities this summer.
Basketball competition will
be held July 2-4 on campus;
Taekwando will be held
hereJuly8and9.Formore
info:call Cindy Tooorovich
at827-4452,ext 209or287.

As the fallen Civil Rights
leader was burled In Atlanta,

~

::r .
~

The African Sisterhood
Exchange (ASE) of Forest
Park Community College '"""
(FPCC) is holding their
Second Annual African
Women ' s Conference
March 18 and 19 on the
campus ofFPCC. The program will take place in the
StudentCenter,andKwame
Ture (Formerly Stokely ~
Carmichael) will be the
featured speaker March 18.
For more information
call 725-0040 or 534-4630.

Americans recalled the
prophetic Imagry of his

il~. :

.words In . Memphis
the night before
his death.

L _______

I
I
I
I

I

~_J
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8001 Natural Bridge Road • St. Louis, Mo. 63121
Business and Advertising (314) 553-5175 or Newsroom and Editorial (314) 553-5174

Special Supplemental news jump
Friend from page 1
at St Francis Medical Center shortly
after 2:00 p.m. Cape Girardeau Police
filed hazing charges against)3 members or forTiler members ofthe Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity, and seven of those
were charged with involuntary manslaughter.
"I went to his house Tuesday
morning to see if he wanted to barbecue," the source said. "When I walked
through the door, I saw that it was
already cracked open a little." Saturday, an empty, rusty barbecue pit sat
outside Davis' door.
The source said he saw Davis' body
at 12:45 p.m, At 1:27 p.m. on the S<lJ!le
day the Cape-Girardeau Fire Department and the Cape Girardeau Private
Ambulance Service responded to a 911
call at Davis' address.
By the time authorities arrived, the
sourcesaysKASmembershadalready
gone through Davis' apartment, but he
couldn't see clearly what they were
taking. Cape Police say items-includingfraternityparaphemalia-were
removed from Davis' apartment Carlos
L. Tumer, 19, of Florissant, was the

Russell Korando
Editor-In-Chief
Dana Cook
Managing Editor
Christine McGraw _
Business Director
Jason Buchheit
Associate Business Director
Coordinator
Larry Offner
The source said he called Davis' parClint Zweifel
News Editor
ents about 2: 15 to 2:30. He said he
Associate News Editor
Jeremy Rutherford
advised Davis' parents that his apart- C'orySchrlJ-eder- · •
'sf
- ts Editor
ment was having som'e of its contents .
Pete Dicrispino
Associate Sports Editor
removed .
Jeff Struyk
Features Editor
"I took the key from (KAS fraterMichael O'Brian
Associate Features Editor
nity member) when the police were
Dave Floyd
Photography Director
driving up. They (fraternity member)
Christopher Sutherland Associate Photo Director
told me they called the police."
Photographer
Cinde Poli
The source said he had attended
Matt Forsythe
Adverti5ing Director
Julie Ball
Sales Representative
classes at SEMO off an d on 'since 1989,
Erich Ulmer
Editorial Cartoonist
and met Davis in January. He characStaff Members AW IndUJ1e All Reporters And Correspondmts
terized his relationship with Davis as
that of a "friend" and said they often
barbecued and went to clubs together.
One of the rumors swirling around
Davis' death had him the target because fraternity members suspected him
of investigating a hazing story for The
Capaha Arrow, SEMO 's campus
newspaper. R6bb Blackwell, the
paper's editor, and Dr. Roy Keller,
advisor, agreed that these rumors were
unsubstantiated and false.
The source said Davis wasn't
working on a story for The Capaha
Arrow, buthe was keeping ajournalfor

only member charged with tampering
with physical evidence. The source
said fraternity members had a key to
the apartment, and Davis hid at his
residence to evade them.
"They (fraternity members) asked
me for a trashbag," the source said.
"They said they were going to clean up
. . , everything was starting to seem
fishy.
"There were two (KAS) frat members there when I walked in, They told
me, 'do not implicate the fraternity at
all. ", The source said one of the frat
members said Davis was sick because
he, 'took a blow at a football game the
night
before.'

St. Louis Residents In
Custody Of The Cape
Girardeau County Police

his own purposes. The source said certain fraternity members knew of the
.
al , an d that Cape G;,."rde· ~u po
JOurn
licehadsearchedDavis'apartmentfour
li<.U·...-

different times Saturday_
"'He pledged before, and was
dropped," said the source. "And he
reapplied to the same frat. So he was a
target."
Davis' friend said he didn 't understand why someone with Davis' intelligence and ability would want to be
panofagroupthatextortedmoneyand
other personal items from him. He said
- the last time he talked to Davis he had
circles around his eyes and said he
hadn't slept for two days.

Garlos L. Turner

Isaac Sims 11/

Ronald Johnson

Tyrone D. Davis

Terrence E. Rogers

Michael Q. Williams ·

The Current is published weekly on Mondays. Advertisin'g
rates are available upon request by contacting The Currents'
advertising office (314) 553-5316. Space reservations for
ad vertisments must be received by 5:00 p.m. the Wednesday
prior to publication.
The Curren t, financed in pan by student activity fees, is not
an official publication ofUM-St. Louis. The University is not
responsible for The Current's content or policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the
editorial staff. Articles labeled "commentary" or "column" are
the opinion of the individual writer.
All material contained in this issue is the property of The
Current, and cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the
expressed written consent of The Current.

Life from page 1
"Disciplinary action against those
members involved in the incident(s),
including suspension or expulsion from
the
university."
UM-St. Louis also requires the president or equivalent officer of each organization to sign a document at the first
regular meeting of the fall semester,

stating that the officer read the
University's hazing policy. If the officer who signed the document leaves
the organization, the incoming president must sign the document If the
organization's leader does not sign the
document then the group will lose university privileges such as funding.

Women from page 1
sons."
Along with fluctuations in the job
market, Merkowitz said the removal of
the draft has caused changes in the
number of men attending graduate
school.
"It was a strong incentive for males
to go to graduate school to avoid military service," he said, 'With the removal of the draft, the incentive is not
there (to pursue an advanced degree) ,"
Douglas Wartzok,dean oftheUMSL Louis Graduate School, said many
women have not realized the opportunities for them in advanced education.
"People have been trying fora long
time to make sure women understand
the various options they have open to
them ," he said. "That has taken a long
time to work. Mainly it is just that

women are not recognizing the options
that are out there and not applying in
the same numbers."
Debbie Kettler, director of Career
Placement at UM-St. Louis said the
increased amount of women planning
on pursuing advanced degrees does not
SUIprise her.
"The trend of more women going
to college has been around fora while,"
Kettler said.
Kettler cited the ratio of women to
men at UM-St. Louis as 57% to 43%
respectively.
Merkowitz said women may need
advanced degrees to compete with men
in the work force.
."It has been a continuing problem
for women in the job market," he said.
"They need an edge.

.Arrested from page 1
Taylor and Williams have all been
charged with involuntary manslaughter and several counts of hazing, according to Cape Police. Turner has also
been charged with tampering with
physical evidence.
Massey, BlueJr.; Rogers, Johnson
and Davis are charged with multiple
counts of hazing.
Kinnison ~d he never remembered filing charges for hazing on the
fraternity in thoeeent past And said
even though he was not aware of any

major problems from a criminal perspective concerning the backgrounds
of those in custody for Davis' death,
the case was having a major impact on
the Cape police department as well as
its citizens.
"This is one of the most intense
homicide investigations because of the
number of people we're dealing with,"
Kinnison said. "There were two uiple
homicides (in .1992) that were intense
but they didn't deal with as many defendants."
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Hari "Sky" Campbell: A Student With Something To Say, And He's Saying .It
Writing for Argus, Campbell went
on assignment to cover a new affirmative action program at McDonell
Douglas. McDonell Douglas was so
If you've seen him, you know him,
pleased with the article they offered
but why?
Campbell a job doing cinema photogUM-St. Louis student Hari "Sky"
raphy and displays. Hari said it was at
Campbell is a writer. He calls himself
this job doing technical fIlms where he
a motivational speaker and a poet. What
learned to "cross my t's and dot my i's."
people around St. Louis call him is an
"I believe most poets begin after
asset to the city.
writing that first love letter
"My poetry is a blessto her," Hari said. "At
ing, a gift," Campbell said.
least that's how it started
It's a gift that he gives back
Excerpt from Hari "Sky" Campbelrs forme."
in a number ways.
He began writing poCampbell is one of a "Black Gangs Can't Shoot Straight"
etry and was showing it
few St. Louis performance
to some friends who told
artists who volunteer their
him he had to start pertime once a month at the
. forming his work.
Roosevelt Apartments The gates of hell open in our yards
(housing for African- held open by bodies of young black men Campbell said at fIrst it
Americanseniorcitizens)as killing each other, killing you, killing me, was tough because there
were no open mike readpart of a group called "Just death stands guard.
ingsinSt.Louis. The only
Us Poets."
'They really appreciate Hell on earth
place to read was at
us spending the time with the gates of Hell PILED open
Duffs.
them," Campbell said. by the bodies of young black men
Justas Campbell began
togainsomekx:al OOIOriety, The Current Is proud to celebrate
"Thesefolksdon'tgettogo who can't shoot straight/
tragedy struck A busted
out much, and they look forleaders past and future.
blood
vessel
became
anear death experiwould
ask
them
what
the
author
meant
ward to their poetry night
Campbell also does volunteer by the work so they would caIl and ask ence that required two years of rehabilita- among St Louisans titled "Black Gangs
tion before Campbell could walk and talk Can't Shoot Straight"
readings at the city juvenile detention what did you mean by that work."
The poem brings realization to the
Hari says his writing is street level again. His recovery sent him back to the
center on Yandeventer. There he reads
poetry and works with problem youths observations of society. It's a place halls of school and gave him a strong horrid occurrences in our ci ty caused by
gang violence. The work is in constant
to show a new positive direction. He he's been and is used to. When he desire for his writing.
"After sitting on that rock with God's state of growth because with each major
graduated high school he began writleads by example.
"My message is a unity of people," ing for "Argus" (one of the oldest angels I began to Mite more," Campbell happening Campbell writes in more text.
Now Campbell takes active part in
said Campbell. He has been active in black weekly newspapers in the coun- said It was during this time that he pr0duced a pxm that has gained recognition 'Ngoma at La Pauiserie on the Delmar
the denouncement of street violence try).
by Michael 0' Brian
associate features editor

ever since he graduated from high
school in the 60s.
His firstpublished work was "B ring
Me Harlem In A Brown Paper Bag."
The piece ran in a textbook used at
Forest Park Comm unity College some
years ago.
"1 had some friends at Forest Park
who were assigned my piece as homework," Campbell said. 'The teacher

Photo: Christopher Sutherland

Black History Month in honor of the many great African- American

Loop. 'Ngoma is a weekly performance art gathering that features African American poetry put to Africanstyle percussion.
"'Ngoma isacultural happening,"
said Campbell. "It is African music of
our people, still everyone is truly welcome."
Hari "Sky" Campbell has been a

featured perfonnance artist at the illYIStLouis Li trnag readings and has been
featured on the Michael Castro spoken
word segment on KDHX. He has a
book titled "Watching the Apple Tum
Brown" coming out by May..
Students interested in seeing
Campbell perform might catch him at
future Litmag readings.

mml1WPW

Singin' The Blues In St. Louis
by Michael O'Brian
associate features editor

"They (the Presidents) had as much
if not more impact than Martin Luther
King in shaping our country as it is."
Lac Hall

Graduate Student
Masters in English

"I think King has sacrificed more on
a personal level than most presidents
have.
"I t might be more beneficial to have
a stand-up comic's day. Seinfeld might
be good, or Woody Allen."
Linda Wendling
English Professor

"We should have a Ronald Reagan
day instead of President's Day"
Eric Barnhart
Senior
Political Science

"Yes, I'm off of work, SO I would
like the day off (from school) so I can
sleep in."
Julie Stephens
Senior
Art History

"Yes, the President's Day represents the whole country. M.L.K. Day
represents only one group of people."
Jen Baumann
Sophomore
Business

Yes, if you honor one great person
on one day, then you should honor
many great people on the day that's been
set aside (for them)."
Tiki Holmes
Sophomore
Biology

There's a place called the Broadway Oyster Barwhere music andrnagic
come togetha'onSaturday nights. The
sounds are fami1iar, but the electricity is
new and exciting. They call it the blues.
Specifically they call it "Enna
Whiteside and the Blues Deluxe Band
This band has a SOtffid that takes the
older folks back and gives the younger
folks a chance to dance and experience
one of the great American musical
foundations.
''We just have a lot of fun," said
Erma Whiteside, one of if not the best
blues vocalist in SL Louis. 'The audi-

ence likes our sty Ie."

The audience does more than like the
band's style. AtBl ueberry Hill, in Soulard,
or wherever the Blues Deluxe might be
playing, addicted followers show up to
scream and swing in the dark smokey
caverns amidst the heart thumping 12 bar
riffs Jcicked out by lead guitarist Rich
McDonough.
The band formulated in '87, and after
a series of changes has come to its current
form driven by the incredible vo:al talents

of Whiteside.
"Enna is the strongest singer I've ever
worked with," said Michael Finney, hard
hitting percussionist for the band. '1t's the
best band I've been part of in twenty years
playing."

Whiteside, who has now sung with
theBluesDeluxeforjustoverayear,first
began to sing professionally in '74 Wlth
the Ujwna band She started off as a
gospel singer which led her to R&B .
Now she calls out many of the old greats
such as "Stormy Monday" and "Chain
of Fools" for desperate diehard mobs in
dancing frenzies.
"My first love is gospel," said
Whiteside. She has been the minister of
music for Revelations Pentecostal Tabernacle in East St Louis for the past six
years.
Erma said her early influences include Mavis Staples, Gladys Knight,
Patti LaBelle and Aretha Franklin. In
fact, the band does an exhilarating ver-

sion of ''Respect''
Jack Inglis is the wild man at keyboards. "I'm Just trying to push all the
right buttons," he says.
Jeff Suites belts base and "Chicago
Slim," Dennis Lansing, is the ax on the
sax.

Th({l11usicispum~and~JihcB

isextrao~.Richslideslongleads

in an almost sexual relation with his
guitar while Erma sways and moves to
her own motown sound. Hard to believe but this beautiful woman is a
grandmother of l3!
The band plays locally every week
with usually t\'v'O to three listings in the

See Blues, Page 5

By Our Own Hands: The Growing Epidemic Of Violence
by Jacqulta Byrd
for The Current

I grew up in a predominantly black
neighborhood. Crime was an issue even
then, but residents maintained a sense
of pride in our neighborhood, our
neighbors and ourSelves. I can remember block cleanups, block parties and
neighbors watching out for our safety.
Today "block cleanups" mean the p0lice raid on the dope house. A ''block
party" is when the dope man (woman)
gives dope away to get us hooked.
Today the neighbors watch each other
in fear.
The death and terror in our community now continues to grow, evolving into a reckless disregard for life
among some blacks. This has turned
parts of our community into war zones
with a large number of our youth on a
mission to kill each other. Unemployment, homelessness and other feelings
of hopelessness all contribute to blacks
turning to drug abuse, violence and
other corrupt activities as an escape. I
understand these feelings and those of
us who are black know the frustration
brought on by glass ceilings and false
promises.
We can no longer tolerate these
feelings and circumstances leading to
our racial decline. The Reverend Jesse
Jackson tells us, "None of the evils that
blacks have faced in the past-not slavery, not lynching, not legal segregation-have been as threatening to the
black race as today's catastrophic
combination of violence, drug abuse
and AIDS." It's unfortunate this statement sums up our current situation.
Politicians and public officials address the issue of how they would puta
stop to crime in the inner cities, but we
are still waiting. In the United States, 95
percent of blacks are killed by other
blacks. Because of this, it's only discussed to any significant degree during

the election years. It's politically cor- life and realize that our actions are ourselves, especially the youth, which
rect to protest such violent behavior causing our downfall. Selling .drugs, will lead to a domino effect and genwhile trying to be elected. Because it stolen goods and other poisons must erate support across the country.
doesn't dramatically affect their politi- become the exception and not allowed
OUf destiny as a race is up to us.
cal orfmancial status, real change rarely to become the norm. It must be us, Blacks that deal in corruption or sit
occurs.
those most likely to be killed, who ideally by and watch crime being
Clarence Page reminds us of the must lead the revolt against criminal committed share the guilt equally.
inevitableresultofblackonblackcrime. activity in our community.
Saying "no" to corruptive behavior,
"Race becomes what it was in the bad
Hear the pleas of our black leaders both as a participant and an observer
old days; a signal to whites to stay away as well as from within ourselves. We, is imperative. To find our way again,
from blacks and a signal to blacks that the victims, must conduct a social we must first seek it. If we continue
whites don't care about crirne as long as revolution that brings about moral ex- to be wasteful of time, money and
most victims are black," Page said.
cellence in our c{)mmunity. We can't morals, we will deprive our race of
Everyone wants the dope dealer off wait for another Dr. Martin Luther spiritual and economic nurturing now
the comer and the dope house closed King; there is the essence of a Dr. King and for generations to come. The
down, but no one stops tho think: why within each of us that urges us to healing process simply starts one day
.the drug dealers tmn to that lifesty Ie or reestablish our moral standards then at a time. Rediscovering our relihow the dope gets there. I know many fight for them. We must strengthen gious foundation and allowing God
people who engage in illegal activities our traditional institutions, our best to become the head of our lives is the
and are being consumed by them, but I defense against social turmoil, espe- key to elevation our race. If we don ' t
don't know of one black that flies his cially church and family. It is time to respond, we will be a race doomed
own supply of drugs into our country. strike a responsive chord among and destroyed by our own hands.
Narcotics should ~ stopped at all entry
points into our country, and the people
with criminal or corrupt political in flu- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - ,

§B;,;f~f~t§ "
one dope house.
As in most soc ial reform, the answer
to this problem lies heavily on the almighty dollar. Our children need financial alternatives besides the fa<;l life
and money that drug distribution and
crime can provide. Our government
needs to invest money in their future
instead of taxpayers providing housing
and meals for them in prison, when ail
hope for their future is gone. They need
accessible, financially supported career
options made available to them.
In addition, blacks must change.
We must alter our basic attitudes and
behavior in order to find solutions. Our
old values of looking out for our families and neighbors as well as ourselves
(instead of stray bullets) must be rekindled. Stop buying into the fast, easy

aa
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for the band, but the ' first time for
Whiteside_
''Thank: you everybody for supRFT, They are working on an albUm ' portingus,"Ermasaici, "Ifitwasn'tfor
with all new original blues urnes due to ' your support we couldn't have gotten
come out by the end of the year. The where we are."
.,
band also hopes to ~cipate in this
Thank you Erma Whiteside and
year'sUttrechtFestivai in Amsterdam. the Blues Deluxe Band for giving St
If they attend, it will be the second time Louis the blues and your heart. '

From page 4

spend.
"You have to be organized and
spend wisely," Mechfessel said. "It's
easier for me because I've done it for so
long."
With little money to travel, the
teams often find themselves taking
buses and earning back at four in the '
morning, instead of spending a nigh tat
a hotel.
'
" Coen, thanks to having only nine
pIay'~rs,doesn't have it real rough.
, "Yotijust have to be careful in the
beginning of the year," Coen said.
The teatns have to save money, ,becausethebulkofthespendingcomes
at recruiting time.
There's travel cost to see players
play and during the recruiting period,
money is spent taking the recruit and
his or,her family ,out on the town.
So, for all of those students think-

8807 Naharal Bridge • 890-0800 ~.. )Lcd, :IIJ"
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(Florissant)

510 Baxter Rd
(Ballwin)

', 24- Hour Phone Service
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' QuikTrip

'Apply at Any Quik Trip Location In Person
Or Call Our Job Line at 1-800-365-0935

"No other univer.sity in the nation
was making the voluntary changes tha't
we were making in this University,"
Russell said. "If you look at California
and you look at their fees when we did
a study, (student fees) were very low
due to state support. (Because higher
_education in California did not make
the necessary changes), they're now
$1000 higher than our fees. There was
a great loss, in enrollment. They're in
real trouble. I really don't see how their
system of higher education is going to
survive in the state that it is now."

laser and Inkjet Printers

I
I

Service Canon, HP, Apple, QMS, Brother
&
_DEC, Lasermaster, IBM, ...... .

-Position Available I I
'Part-time Clerk

• Earn $4.75 hr starting pay with raises at 3 months,
, 6 months and every,anniversary.
• Work up to 40 per week during day and evening hours,
, • Work with an Assistant Manager or Store Manager
• Never work over night and never work alone.
,• Job duties include: Customer service, merchandising,
, housekeeping, and inventory control.

Report from page 1

fivecyear plan. Resaid the University
spent $46million dollar for faculty and
staff health care last -year.By 1998,
Russell said he was informed that health
care costs would total $90 million
dollars.
.,
"1 was warned by the state that
there was no way we were going to get
additional money from the state,"
Russell said. There were two options_
One was the University will only spend
as much money as it is spending phis
the consumer price index. If you 're
going to have insurance as it is then
you'll have to make up the difference.
Some goals and progress of the
"The.other option was to put to- '
five-year plan are as follows:
gether a faculty, staff committee to
look at it and see if we could come up
Make faculty salaries com- with something that would allow us to
petitive with the American Associa- control our costS. After the first year (of
tion of Universities (AAU). In aca- the second options implementation) we
demic year 1991-92 UM was $16.4 avoided costs of several million dollars
million below the average faculty sal- because we will have to spend several.
ary in the AAU. $5.2 million of the million dollars less this year than we
shortfall was made up last academic spent last year and we have control
year. Another $3.6 million is planned over how much itcan escalate over the
to be made up this year.
next two years."
A UM-St. Louis faculty member
When the plan was initiate complained the health care plan does '
there were 880 maintenance and repali- not provide coverage for optometric
projects on the University's priority list care. Russell said the University will
with costs totaling about $28.4 million_ continue to look at the plan on a monthly
Forty percent of the projeCts have been , basis to make any improvement deemed '
completed totaling about one-half of necessary.
the total.
Russell said the accomplishments
resulting from the five-year plan will
The University is about one- give the state more confidence in VM
half of the way through equipment and higher education as a whole.
replacement. $ 11.6_ million was set
"The idea is to take our destiny into
aside for equipment replacement at the ourown hands and do the things wecan
start of the five-year plan.
do and if necessary cut some of the
things we shouldn' t be doing," Russell
20 nefcent of student fee in- said. " I think it ha~ caused the Qovemor '
Photo : Michael O'Brian creases is being directed towards stu- and the general assembly to have a bit
Erma Whiteside and the Blues Deluxe Band dent fmancial aid.
more confidence in what we are doing.
In
the long run, that's all we really
do the blues in
for Sf. ouis.
Russell said the along with a 10 wanted to do- restore the .confidence
....._ _ _ _~-----------..."._ _
percentdecreasein UMpersonnel,a 16 we once had in higher education be, percent tuition increase every semes- cause if we do, I thiIi.k the (state) will ,
, QUANTUM TECHNOLOGIES
I ter for the next three years and a refi- support us in a way that we would like
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D
nanced debt, UM's managed health to be supported-May be not as much as
640 AXMINISTER FF.Nl'ON, MO 63026 • 349-6600 • FAX 349-9130
I will help the University save money to we would like, but reasonably more
I iirect toward priorities included in the than they do now ."
Complete Service Facility for

ing about gettiflg into coaching, you
better take some math and communication classes.
You never know when your going
to need them.
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Friendship. Camaraderie. A sense of belonging. Old feelings
difficult to describe, butnot hard to get back. Thanks to the Air
National Guard.
Besides the over 200 job opportunities you can learn, you:ll be
eligible for college tuition assistance and other benefits. We'll even
pay you. All it takes is two days a month and two weeks a year.
To find out how you can get your career off the
ground, call the Air National Guard toll-free at ,
263-6275. We'll show you how to become one of
the jet set.
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March 1st- 3:30 p.m. 104 Benton Hall '
Vicki Ritts speaks form her dissertation materials
"Social Anxiety &: Action Identification
in Social Interaction"
March lSth- 3:30 p.m. 104 Benton Hall
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For
Pete's

Sake

by Pete Dicrlsplno

associate sports editor
So, you want to be a basketball
coach?
Justrememberonething: There's
more to being a basketball coach than
just knowing the Xs and the Os o(the
game.
You have to be a good communicator, a good recruiter, you have to
be able to manage a budget, and you
have to make sure your players go to
class and graduate.
UM-St. Louis men's basketball
coach Rich Meckfessel and women's
coach.Jim Coen are good communicators. They both know how to get the
most out of their players both on and
off the court.
"The most satisfying part of
coaching is being around the kids,"
Coen said.
Being a good communicator
means keeping the players focused on
:playing basketball and keeping their
grades up.
Because of a couple of bad experiences last year with a couple players, Meckfessd ha& colMl,i.tted himself more to making sure his players
do well in school.
"I have been personally supervising study hall for a couple of hours
each afternoon," Meckfessel said.
"We started it in November and we
will continue it the rest of the semester."
"You have to let them know that
you are interested in their academics
and stress how important their education is."
Coen has maybe an easier time
with the women, because they know
they'llneverhaveashotin theNational
Basketball Association.
''The girls realize that their future
is in academics," Coen said.
"We also have study halls set
during the week."
Most of the time in a college
basketball coaches life is taken up by
recruiting.
Scouting a high school player one
night and then scouting a junior college player the next night can be tough.
"Mv assistantsandlareata~ame
every night of the week, unless we
have one ourselves," Coen said.
}he coaches also send letters and
make phone calls to the players every
week,jjlst to let the player know their
interested in them coming to UM-St
Louis.
I probably send 10 to 15 note
cards, type-written,. to new recruits
each day," men's assistan t coach Bill
Walker said.
"I'm homeaboutonenighta week,
the other nights I'm swuting games."
In order to be a gOOd recruiter,
you also have to be a salesman.
This is also where the communication factor comes in to play.
In order to get a basketball player
to come to your school, you have to
sell yourself and the school to the
athlete.
Coen said he believes there are
three things you have to do when
recruiting:
1. Sell the education fIrst.
2. Sell the program and yourself
to the athlete.
3. Sell the city.
If the athlete likes the coach, the
education program, and the city of St.
Louis, UM-St. Louis has a new basketball player.
Unfortunately, nobody told basketball coaches they needed math to
be a good coach.
. The' coaches, especially at the
Division II level, have little money to

~

Coaching, page 5
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Lady.Miners lead back up to six.
However, theRiverwomen had the
ball and had a chance to take the last
shot of the half to cut into the Lady
lvfin er lead.
Things didn't work out as planned
though, as guard Nicole c,:hrist made a
bad pass and Lady Miner Chris
Bohannon made her pay.
Bohannon intercepted Christ's pass
and converted a three-point play, as
she was fouled on the layup.
"I think the game was determined
in that last40 seconds of the first half,"
Ccien said.
Thanks to the turnover, the
Riverwomen went into the locker room
down 43-34.
In the second half, Kvetensky and
Hartman were able to maintain the
lead with their strong inside play.
The Riverwomen were missing
their leading rebounder, Arletha Lewis,
who was benched for the second consecutive game due to disciplinary
reasons.
Thelxkofrebounding only helpe0
Hartman and K vetensky concrol the
middle.
"It says a lot about our girls, only
losing by three without our best
rebounder," Coen said.
The Lady Miners built their lead to
10 with six minutes left to go and it
appeared the Riverwomen were fmished.
However, the Riverwomen came
to life in the final four minutes of the
game thanks in most part to Hampton.
Hampton had eight points down
the stretch and her tenacious play

associate sports editor

Be A Basketball
Coach Someday?

1994~

Lady MinersStJ-ike Gold, Delay
RivelWo:men Playoff Bel t~h~===
by Pete Dlcrlspino

So, You Want To

February 21,

A last minute surge by the uM-St.
Louis women's basketball team last
Saturday wasn't enough, as the Lady
Miners of Missouri-Rolla held on for a
76-73 victory.
The Miners were led by center
Heather Hartman and forward Joee
Kvetensky, each were forces inside.
Hartman had 16 points and 10 rebounds, while Kvetensky chipped in 20
points and 10 boards.
"When Rolla gets the ball over half
court, they're going to score," UM-St.
Louis head coach Jim Coen said.
"We just have a difficult time stopping anyone in the paint."
Guard Christiana Hampton led the
way for the Riverwomen with 23 points,
15 of her points were scored in the secand half.
In the first half, the game was highspirited and the pace was furious.
The Riverwomen's biggest lead of
the flTSt half, 15-12, came when forward
DJ. Martin hit a three-point shot eight
minutes into the game.
The Riverwomen lead would not last
long and they would never regain it the
rest of the game.
Probably the biggest turning point of
the game carne in the last 45 seconds of
the first half.
Riverwomen forward Nancy
Hesemann sank a three pointer to cut the
lead to 38-34, but then the roof fell in on
the Riverwomen.
Kvetensky came right back and rut a
jumper with 28 seconds left, to build the

spaIked the rest of the team.
. Christ hit a three pointer with one
minute left in the game cutting the lead
to 71-70.
"The effort is always there with our
team," Coen said.
The effort continued until the final
buzzer of the game, but the Lady Miners made their free throws at the end
and held off the Riverwomen.
''We just couldn' t stop their big
players," Coen said.
TheRiverwomen loss dropped their
record to 14-13 overall and 6-8 in the
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic
Association (1vIIAA).
lf they can win one out of their two
remaining games, they will clinch their
first winning season in five years.

Magnificent Seven Win
Shootout With Miners
by Cory Schroeder
sports editor
Despite having only seven healthy
players, the UM-SL Louis men's basketball team cruised toan easy 94 -81 victory
over UM-Rolla Saturday night.
The Rivermen training ropm is
starting to looklike a M.A.S.H. unit with
senior forward Malcolm Hill and junior
guard Michael Graves both out {or the
season. Their injuries left the Rivermen
with only seven mobile bodies but that
was enough against a Miners team that
played its entire 12-man roster.
"They only had six guys out their
most of the game, but we could never
wearthemdown."UM-Rollaheadcoach
Dale Martin said.
With a 2-11 record in the Mid·
American Intercollegiate Athletics As·
sociation (MIAA) entering Saturday's
game, the Rivermen were not supposed
to offer the Miners any sort of achallenge.
Perhaps, spurred on by that notion, the
Rivermen never trailed after point guard
Lawndale Thomas buried a three pointer
with 8:24 still left to play in the half.
Thomas played the entire game and
fmished with five assists and two steals.
"He's their leader-," Martin said. "We
managed to hold him to three points, but
he still c'reated havoc on defense."
Any runs were stifed by a swarming
Rivermen defense, but perhaps the most
impressive statistic was the Rivermen's
accuracy from the free throw line. Coming
into Saturday's gaJl1e the Rivermen were
shooting 63 percent as a team from behind the charity snipe. Butwith the season
almost behind them, the Ri vermen found
their point of focus and converted 37 of
44 free throws attempted, a season high.
UM-St. LQuis just may have ruined
Rolla's chances of making the MlAA
championships. Rolla was in contention
for the eighth andfmal spot, but Saturday's
loss drops their conference record to 3·

11.
More than 1,(xx) fans turned out for
the annual Aiumni Night, which featured
the 25th anniversary of the 1968-69
Rivermen team that compiled 19 wins
enroute to capturing the NAIA District
16 title. The squad featured All-American Jack Stenner who led the team with
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FANCY FEET: Rivermen guard Shawn Caldwell (#30) grabs a rebound
against UM-Rolla.
a 19.9 points per game scoring average. Stenner would later play for the
Carolina Cougars of the now defunct
American Basketball Association.

The Rivermen will play their final
home game of the season, Wednesday
February 23 against Northwest Missouri Slate.

Apartment: $295
HeatIncluded!! 1 bedroom, 2 room efficiency, new appliances,
new carpet, some furnished. 6 month or 1 year lease. $285-$295.
OR a 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: $315-$350. .

381·8797 Bermuda Heights
7736 Springdale

DO YOU HAVE
ASTHMA?
The Asthma Center at Barnes West County Hospital
is seeking individuals with moderate asthma,
ages 18-65, to aid in asthma research.
Individuals will receive phys,ical exams,
free medication and compensation for their time.
If you are interested please contact 851-8508.
(If you are a woman of childbearing
potential you must be surgically sterilized
or ~ave a reliable met~od of birth control.)

